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August 7, 2018
Dear Parents and Guardians,
This letter is to inform you that cars exiting our main parking lot on school days must make a
right turn from 7:30 to 8:00 AM and from 2:00 to 3:00 PM. A sign is clearly visible by the
main parking lot exit. This right turn only will help cars move easier out of our parking lot and
increase pedestrian safety during these busy times. We ask that you please drive with patience,
courtesy and aloha as well as abide by all traffic laws. In addition, the following are other ways
you can help:
1. Watch and stop for students crossing the streets especially the cross walks directly in front of
our main entrance on Kilauea Avenue.
2. If you need to go Ewa on Kilauea Avenue, please use our driveway that exits on 18th Avenue.
3. During drop off in the morning, please pull all the way forward in the coned area then stop to
drop off. This will allow more cars to enter our parking lot and minimize congestion on
Kilauea Avenue.
4. At the end of the school day, we noticed cars lining up curbside near the main parking
entrance on Kilauea Avenue. Please leave adequate distance between your car and the cross
walk next to the parking entrance to allow oncoming cars sufficient visibility for students
crossing Kilauea Avenue.
Student safety and well being is our priority, and we need everyone’s kokua especially during the
morning drop off and afternoon pick up times. If you have any questions or concerns, please do
not hesitate to call me at 733-4800.
Sincerely yours,
Patrick Nishi
Vice Principal
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